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CHATTER 429. 

[-Publialied April 29, 19134.] 

AN ACT to incorporate the Green Say, Shawano and St. Croix Palls 
railroad .company. 

The people of the ,state of Wisconsin, represented in sen-
ate and assembly, do enact as follows: 

Oorporatore. 	&clam 1. Andrew E. Elmore, Henry M. Rice, Fred. 
S. Ellis, W. J. Abrams, H. Naber, T. C. Pound, Charles 
Shutter, Henry D. Barron and Win. S. Hungerford, 
[and such other persons as] shall become sbock-
holders in the corporation hereby created in accord-
ance with the provisions of this act, shall be and 
they are hereby created a body corporate and poll- 

Name and pow- tic, by the name and style of the "Green Bay, Shaw-
ano and St. Croix Falls railroad company," and by that 
name shall have perpetual succession be competent to 
contract and be contracted with, sue.ak be sued, plead 
and be impleaded, answer and be answered, defend and 
be defended, in any court whatever, but shall never set 
up the defense of usury in any court whatever. The 
said corporation may make, have and use a common seal, 
which it may alter or renew at pleasure. It shall be 
capable of acquiring for the legitimate use of said coin-
'pany, for railroad purposes, by deed, lease or other 
,conveyance, a fee simple or any less ,estate in lands, 
'tenements or easements in the same, and of conveying 
any such estate or interest by deed, lease or other con-
veyance, or of holding such estate or interest or any 
other estate, either real, personal or mixed ; and shall 
have and enjoy all the privileges, franchises and immu-
nities incident to a corporation, and may do and per-
form all and singular the acts and matters which to 
any corporation it shall lawfully appertain to do and 
perform, for the well being of said corporation. 

Capital stock.  SECTION 2. The capital stock of said corporation 
shall be eight million dollars, and shall be divided into 
eighty thousand shares of one hundred dollars each, 
and shall be subdivided in the manner hereinafter pro-
vided. 

OollmIssioners 	Suarrou 8. The said Andrew E. Elmore, Henry M. 
to receive gab. 
meription. 	Rice, Fred. S. Ellis, W. J. Abrams, H. Naber, T. C. 

Pound, Charles Shutter, Henry D. Barron and Wm. S. 
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'Hungerford, are hereby appointed commissioners to re-
-eeiVe subsoriptions to the capital stock of said com-
pany, a majority of 'whom shall constitute a quorum, 
snd •shall have authorityand 'power, and are hereby 
'authorized !and • empowered, to' 'de' any act or thing by 
which' the ceMinissioners, ,by virture of this act, may do 
:or perform. The said commissioners shall give notice by s to of 

receive l
enast- 
Ye publication for three successive weeks, in one newspaper subscriptions. 

printed ,  in each of the counties of , Brown, Shawano 
and Polk, Of the time and place 'when and where they 
will meet to ,  receive subscriptions to the capital stock of 
said corporation ; and at such meeting shall prescribe Rules relating to 

rules as • to the manner in , which subscriptions to the eubwriptiowi. 
capital stook of the Company Shall be made, the amount, 
not less than five dollars, to be paid upon such share:at 
'the time of such subscription, and the times end places 
of payment of the remainder, which rulet ,  shall be en- 
-Wed-at length 'upon the books of subscription. The Wh

c
e1 oted 

. be 
booha to 

bdoks of 'subscription shall be kept open until the whole 
inimber • of-. Shares- shall!' be • subscribed, when ' they shall 
:be closed, and no • more subscriptions - recti*d by the 
commissioners. 

SilerioN 4. Whenever ,five hundred shares of' the  Firstreleotton of 

'capital stock 'shall be subscribed in confOrmity with the &ream. 
rules prescribed by the commissioners, and the amount 
prescribed by such rules paid upon each snare so sub-
scribed, the commissioners shall give notice to the stock-
holders by publication for three or more successive 
-weeks in said newspapers printed in the several places 
'aforesaid, to meet at a time and place to 'be specified 
in -.such notice • to elect' nine directors of said corpora-
tion, who shadhold. their office until other directors are 
elected in pursuance 4 the by-raws•of said corporation. 
' FacTioN 5.' ,  The said eonipany Shall have authority rr 

o r 
S 	

. 
ey and boo.. 

'and power),  and they are hereby authorized and empoW- 

ti on f 

ored, to survey., toestenetruct, complete, titer, change 
Abe•locationof, recieristruct, maintain and Operate a rail-
voad;:with one erttedie tracks- or lines, on: such tante 
'and;with suoh alignment 'find- graduation as said omit-
pelny shall thinkanropety from such point .aft the 4iret-
-ore hall &tern:title, en_ or near the outlet of Tor river, 
Itear-Green: Baty,- thence :on the: most feasible route 4o 
1114traviano • ilY, tolinship-. twenty-seven, • range' sixteen east, 
Abbrideett; Valls/an, and thence-to Chippewa? Fall's,. the:). H 
county of 'Chippewa,Ithence to St. Croix ,Falls, in the 
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.cuurity 'f• Polk, on. the $t, Croix river, as t1if3 direptolp 
T ransportation 4hall determine; and the said • company shall have: ag- of passengers 
and freight. 	AnOrlty ,and..pawer to take, transport and c4nvey,.per- 

sons and property upon said railroad by the power gad 
toreeL of steato,-of, aniroals,i or of ear oloohanicator 
.other mower, .Or of .any. ,combination fPhem, and, 

vorognits. • -make, congtruct ana put in operation all such turnout, 
side. tracks, and tracks , connecting such road with any 
other which it inay intersect, as they shall, think will 

Depots, ke. 	pr,ovioteri tbo :interests ,of the company ; to erect ',and 
•oonstruck all depots, :station house, warehouses, car  
.houses and shops,.engine..houses and shops, machine 

• • shops and other fixtures useful for the accommodation 
Engines, ke. 

	

	of . said road and 9f those using, it, to manufacture or 
purchase all necessary engines, tenders, oars or other 

Connections. convenience.fr  running said road; and said company 
shall huve.povrer tp connect its railroad with any other 
railroad in this, , state, and to operate,, the same in con- 

.1 • nection with such. other railroad, and perpetually or for 
a limited time to lease or purchase from any other rail-
road company, the whole or any part of any, railroad : 

Cannot oonsoli- provided, that nothing in this act shall be so COLlatMed date. as to authorizasaid company to consolidate its capital : 
stock With. or acquire or purchase the franchises of any 
other railroad company.  

Board of direo- 	SECTIO06. All the, affairs of said company shall be 
tors 	managed by a board ofnine directors, who shall he 

stockholders and who are hereby invested with all the 
powers of the  corporation. They shall be 'chosen an-
nually by ballot, by the stockholders at the annual 
meeting of the company, w,hieh • shall be held on auch 
'notice and at such time as. shall be prescribed by the 
by,laws, and at such place as'shall be prescribed by the 

, board of direetors„and, stated in such notice. At all 
_meetings ;  of. the .stockholders,,avery )3tockholder • shadl 
be °ridged:0 one vote for each:ehare of stock held by 
Jgra. or lieroind may vote in persien or by proxy duly 
authorized ;,,and. no business shall,bc trarmacted at any 
swain of the stockholders .unless a .majority of the 
Siock,is,representld. In all' elections of directors, the 
.persons receiving , 14 maj ri.ty of all the .votes represent,- 
(ing the stock subscribed, shall be,oteemed and d.eclArod 
.duly elected. The election shall be conducted in,smeh 

Mare to elect manner as 8114 be prescribed by the by-laws of the 
not a loss of 
.-trenohiseo. • COPPanY ; and if from any cape an election of di- 
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rectors shall not be had at the•time when by the pro-
visions of this act or of the by-laws it should bc had, 
the same may be held at any other time, on notice to 
be given as aforesaid ; and until such election be had, 
the directors of the preceding year shall continue to 
act, and the corporation hereby created shall not forfeit 
or lose any of its privileges, franchises or immunities 
by reason of the irregularity or want of such election, 
nor be reason of any abandonment or non-user of such 
privileges, franchises or immunities, for a less period 
than fifteen consecutive years ; but in case of any 
abandonment or non-user of such privileges, franchises 
or immunities for such period, the same shall be forfeit-
ed. The board of directors may at any time increase Number of 61. 

Or diminish the number of directors to be elected at the "0t0

next annual meeting of the stockholders, and the num- 
ber to be elected shall be specified in the notice of the 
election, but shall never be leas than nine nor more than 
fifteen. 

SECTION 7. A majority of the board of directors Quorum ana 
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of any lueetipP.  
business. They shall meet at such times and places, 
and be convened in such manner, as they shall decide 
upon, , They shall elect one of their own number to be 
president, and one to be vice-president. The president Pireeideutr 

shall, when present, preside at b,11 meetings of the board'.  
and of the stockholders, and when absent, the vice- 
president shall discharge the duties of president, and 
when both are absent, the directors may appoint a 
president pro tern. The board of directors shall have Executive corn. 

power to appoint an executive committee, and prescribe ''" 
 

its powers and duties, to appoint a secretary, treasurer, 
and such engineers, superintendents, agents and other 
officers as they may deem necessary, and remove them 
at pleasure, prescribe their duties and compensation, 
and may demand adequate security for the discharge 
of their respective duties and trusts. The directors Tsoanciga. 

shall have power to fill any vacancy which may occur 
in their own board. The directors shall issue a" certifi- .Certiaceiss es 
cate or certificates to the stockholders for the number 	• 
of shares held by them, respectively, signed by the 
president and secretary, which shall be transferable in 
such manner and at such place or places as shall be 
prescribed by the by-laws ; and for the purpose of such 
transfer, they may establish transfer agencies out of 
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this state, and such shares shall be deemed personal 
Tariff of prices. property. The directors shall have power to prestribe 

a tariff of prices for 'the transportation of freight 'and, 
passengers, and to alter or change the same, or, in• their' 
discretion, to empower the superintendent or other` 

Contracts for agents to prescribe or alter suchtariff. The directors 
construction and 
iesse  6y road, shall have authority and power, and they are hereby 

authorized and empowered, to make such covenants, 
contracts and agreements with any person or persons, 
copartnership or corporation whatsoever, as the eon-. 
struction of their railroad orits management, and 'the' 
convenience and interests of the company and the' 
conduct of its affairs, may in their judgment reqUire,:; 
and also to make any contract or agreement whieh they' 
shall think proper with any person or persons; company' 
or corporation, leasing to such person or perions,company 
or corporation, perpetually or for a limited time, the whole 
or any part of the'railroad to be constructed or owned 
by this company, together with the rolling stock, ma , ' 
chinery, buildings, tenements or fixtures, and all other 
property, real, personal or 'nixed, of this company, nnd 
all the franchises rights, privileges and. immunitiea of 
this company, and reserving or receiving rentetherefor;* 

Wows, &c• or to sell the same. The directors shall also have' 
power and authority to make, prescribe and :eetablislii 
such by-laws, rules, orders and regulations, not in cell-
flict with or repugnant to the constitution and lawsi of 
this state or of the United States, as they shall think' 
best for the well ordering of the affairs of said ,com-
pany, and, in general, to superintend and direct all of 
the operations, receipts, disbursements and all other af-
fairs and proceedings of said company. : 

Annual exhibit 	SECTION 8. At each annual meeting of the stoek-: 
of affairs of com- holders for the election of directors, the directors of'the 

preceding year shall exhibit to the Stockholders a com- 
plete statement of the affairs and probetklings of he 

Special matingl company for such year. Special tneetingd:Of the .  stook=' 
holders may be called by order of the board of directors,. 
or by stockholders holding' one-half in amount "Of the 
capital stock, on like notice ad that required for  annual' 
meetings; which • notice shall specify the object Of the 
meeting. 

May borrow 	SECTION 9. 'The said cOMpany.shall ,hatte atIttlOtiter 
money, and exe- ' 
cntenoteabonds, and: power,.and it is herelry :authorized and empowered[ 
mortgages,  hc. in US 'corporate 'capacity; Ite ibtitirOw'any üthf 
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from any person or persons, corporation or body politic 
of any kind, and for any legal rate of interest which 
may be agreed upon by and betweew said company and 
any person or party of whom such .money may be ob-
tained; and to make, execute and deliver all necessary 
writings, notes, bonds, mortgages or other papers and 
securities, in amount and kind as may be deemed ex-
pedient by said corporation, in consideration of any 
Bush loan, or in the discharge of any liabilities that it 
may incur in the construction, repair, equipment or run-
ning of said road ; and the powers of said corporation 
for the purposes aforesaid, and for all purposes neces-
sary .  to carrying out the objects of said company, 
namely, the construction of a 'railroad from and to the 
points aforesaid, are hereby ratified and confirmed, and 
the contracts and official acts of said company declared 
binding in law and equity.-upon said corporation, and 
upon all other parties to such contracts. Said com-
pany shall also have authority and power, and it is 
hereby authorized and empowered, in its corporate ca-
pacity, to make, execute, issue and deliver its bonds or 
obligations, from time to time, and at any time, in such 
an amount that all the bonds of said company outstand-
ing at any one time, will not exceed the amount of the 
capital stock of said company. The directors of saidrzn itotLat  

m company are hereby authorized and empowered to pre- on 
,
me, kc. 

scribe by resolution to be by them adopted, the sum or 
sums for which each of Ench bonds shall be issued, the 
time or times and place or places when and where the 
principal and interest of the same shall be payable, the 
person or persons, trustees or corporation to whom the 
same shall be payable, and whether payable to order or 
to bearer, or how otherwise negotiable, the rate of in-
terest, not exceeding the legal rate, which such bonds 
shall bear, and the manner and form in which the in- 
terest coupons annexed to them shall be executed ; and yartift  
to secure the payment of any or all of such bonds, the secure payMent 
said corporation is hereby authorized and empowered, '". 
in its corporate capacity, to make, execute and deliver 
wmortgage or deed of trust upon the whole or any part 
of it railroad constructed or authorized to be con-
structed, and of any or all of its estate, real, personal.or 
miXed, in possession or expectancy, owned and acquired, 
or to b thereafter owned and acquired by said terpora- 
tion ; awl the said company is also hereby authorized  
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and empowered, in and by such mortgage or deed of 
trust, to confer upon the trustee or mortgagee, full 
and ample powers to enter into and upon, and to take 
possession of. have, use and enjoy, or to sell and dis- 
pose of, the whole or any part of said railroad or its 
estate, together with the functions appertaining to said 
railroad, and all corporate and other franchises, rights 

Norm of mort- and privileges of said corporation. And the directors 
gage or deed of 
trust. 	of said company are hereby authorized and empowered 

to prescribe, by resolution to be by them adopted, all 
matters relating to the form and terms of any such 
mortgage or deed of trust, and of its execution and de- 

Sinking fend livery ; and they are authorized to provide for the peri- 
for payment of 
bond'. 	odical payment to such trustee or receiver as they shall 

appoint, a certain sum, to. create a sinking fund with 
which to pay off or discharge, at or before maturity, 
any or all of the bonds by them authorized to be issued, 
and also to provide the manner in which such trustee 
or receiver shall pay out or dispose of said sinking 
fund, and to authorize him to designate by lot, or in 
any other suitable manner, the bond or bonds to the 
payment of which such sinking fund, or any part of it, 

Bale of bonds. shall be applied; and the said railroad company is here- 
by fully authorized and empowered, by its treasurer, • 
agents or brokers, or otherwise, at any place to sell,. 
pledge, hypothecate or otherwise dispose of any or all 
of the aforesaid bonds hereby authorized to be issued, 
at par or at any price less than par, and for such sum 
or sums, and on such terms as to the said company. 
shall appear most for the interest of said company ; 
and the said company and its directors, officers, agents 
and brokers are hereby authorized and empowered to 
have, exercise and enjoy all the rights, privileges and 
powers hereby conferred upon them, respectively, any 

Mortgage or deed of trust to law of this state to the contrary notwithstanding. And 
be recorded in any such mortgage or deed of trust, and every dis- 
ollice of,secre- 
tary of 'tate. charge or satisfaction thereof, may be recorded in the 

office of the secretary of state, in a proper book kept 
for that purpose, and the certificates of such recording 
indorsed on such mortgage or deed of trust, shall have o  
the same effect as if such mortgage or deed of trust 
was recorded in the several counties through which 
such road may run, and such record in the office of the 
secretary shall be sufficient notice to all persons. • 

"  e"' P" &mon 10. The said corporation shall have author-iamb. Pin 
• 
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ity and power, and is hereby authorized and empowered, and locate 
by its officers, engineers and agents, to enter upon any line of lama 
land for the purpose of exploring, surveying, locating 
or determining the route of its railroad ; and when the 
route of said railroad shall be determined by said com-
pany by resolution adopted by the board of directors, 
the company also shall have authority and power, and 
it is hereby authorized and empowered, by its agents, 
officers, engineers, contractors, employees and servants, 
to enter upon, take, possess, occupy and use any land 
along and including the line of said route, not exceed- 
ing one hundred feet in width; and said company shall ? Lich mar  
also have authority and power, and it is hereby author- tre ma y  be 
ized and empowered, [at] any time to enter upon, take, en.  
possess, occupy and use any other lands beyond the 
.limits of one hundred feet, which shall be necessary for 
the use of said company for the purpose of erecting 
depot buildings, stopping stages, station houses, freight 
houses, warehouses, engine houses, machine shops, or 
for buildings or fixtures of any kind, or grounds about 
any such buildings, houses or fixtures, for the conven-
ient operation of the business of the road, or for the 
purpose of removing such substances and things as 
may endanger, obstruct, or interfere with the free nee 
of said road, or for the purpose of making deep cuts or 
excavations, or for the purpose of depositing earth, 
gravel or stone, or other materials, for embankments, 
structures or superstructures necessary to or for the 
construction, completion, alteration, maintenance, pres-
ervation and complete operation of said railroad. A 
copy of said resolution, duly certified by the secre-
tary of said company, shall be recorded in the office of 
the register of deeds of the county in which the lands 
described in the resolution shall lie. And all private 
property which the said corporation is by this act au-
thorized take, is hereby declared to be taken for public 
-use. And the said company shall, at such time and in Oompensadm 
such manner as is prescribed by this act, pay the full for 
value of all lands so taken, possessed, occupied or used, 
which value shall be ascertained in the manner herein-
after provided, and whenever the same shall have been 
paid, tendered, or deposited as provided in this act, 
the title in and to any and all such lande shall 
become vested in said company for the purpose of said 
railroad ; and whenever the company shall deem 
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that the same or any part thereof shall be no longer 
necessary for the purpose for which the same were taken, 
the said company is hereby authorized and empowered 
to lease or sell the same, or any part thereof. 

Application for 	SECTION 11. Whenever the line of said railroad shall 
sPP°Intm"t °f  be located and its route determined, the said company commissioners to 	 qt- 
aPPnSge 1

"
d.  shall apply, by attorney, to the circuit court for the 

county through which it passes, or to the judge thereof 
in vacation, for the appointment of three commissioners 
to make an appraisal and award of the value of any and 
all lands which are the private property of any person on 
the line of said railroad, and which the said company shall 
have entered upon, taken, possessed, occupied or used, or 
which it may thereafter enter upon, take, possess, oc-
cupy or use for any of the purposes for which by this 
act the said company is authorized to enter upon, take, 

Notice of appli. cation to to pat. 
 

possess, occupy or use lands. The said company shall 
lished. 	give notice of its intention to apply for the appointment 

of such commissioner, by publishing the same at least 
ten days before the time for hearing such application, 

• in at least one newspaper published in the county in 
Appointment of which such land shall be ; and upon an affidavit of the 
commissioners. publication of the same, the court or judge to whom 

the application shall be made, shall appoint three com- 
missioners who shall have cognizance of all cases aria- 

Examination of lug on the line or route of said railroad ; and they shall 
premises. proceed to examine the premises in each case separately, 

having first given such notice as they may deem reason- 
able to the owner, and at least five days' personal no- 
tice: to such owner, if resident in the county ; and 

If title In  dis-  -whenever it shall appear to said company or it dicers, 
pnte, notice to 	. 
be given to 	'that the title to such lands is in dispute, or that several 
claimants. 	parties claim interest therein, by tax sales, tax titles, 

incumbrances, liens or equitable claims, the said com-
-missioners shall, upon request of said company or its offi-
'Jcers, ,  give notice to all persons claiming any interest in 
such land; whether as owners, incumbrances or other-
wise ; (and when the person to be notified has no known 

.residence in this state within the knowledge of such . 
-commissioners, the notice may be by publication in 
;newspaper, for such length of time as the commission- 

Award of 	,ers shall deem reasonable ;) and after making such ex- 
damage.. anzination, the said commissioners, or a majority of 

,them, shall, in each case separately, make an appraise-
went and award of the value of the land so entered 
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upon, taken,,possessed,: occupied or used. by said cow-
pony for any of the purposeg aforesaid, at the ti*le 
when the 'same was so entered upon . and takep,.and 
el%all deliver one copy. of their award, in each ease, to the 
said company, and shall file another in the office of the itzevagtild.  
clerk of thecircuit court of the county in which said land 
shall lie, with the cost of the award taxed upon each of 
eaid copies; and if ,neither party.. shall appeal ham itnteringt.ntio 

said award in the manner hereinafter:provided, the AsAdi neither party 

Circuit cOurt, on motion of the party in whose favor:any ane' L  
ftward shall be made for such value as aforesaid, unless 
aneh award shall have previously been paid, shall, enter 
up judgment in conformity with such sward. And in vam 6". 
ease either of said commissioners shall die, resign.cr 
decline to act, the said court or judge shall appointan, 
ether . commissioner in his stead. The said company, Area' ankleb 
or any party receiving notice from the, said commission- 
ers as Aforesaid, may within thirty days after snob award 
shall have been filed with the clerk as aforesaid, appeal 
from the same to the circuit court of the county in which 
*nob award shall be filed, by filing with the clerk of 
said court a written, notice of such appeal. Upon re, 
oeiving such nodes, the said clerk shall enter the appeal 
as a ease upon the doeket of the court, setting down 
the owner or owners, and person or persons claiming 
any interest in said land, embracing all persons so hav-
ing reeeived such notice from said, commissioners, as 
plaintiffa, and the said company [as] defendant; and the 
said mut shall proceed to hear and ,determine such 
'esse.in, ;the same manner that :other eases are heap" and 
determined in such court; rand all ides of fact Arising 
therein :atoll be tried by al. jury, unless a jury shall be 
expresaly1  waived by hoth:porties.'.. The appelleut shall 
not! .befentitled to have the case , tried. in any .term of 

court unless he shall give :notice W the appellee or 
his, at,torney., 4it least ten days , before. the first dey, of 
the.tericothat be will demand ti , trial' at. sueh term;. but 
In, case , . the; aprpellfie 1/.10 . no known. residence. in! this 
state,.:06 , :attoraey ef 'record residing therein, _no such 

Aoced 40 given. In all eases.the appellee nay 
vjaij 1104,c4inAtioe, in, which, iease i the 1 same rule !for - trial 

.111laili 1)0! ipplioable to it be $o ,  other :oases . in said :caul* 
AftOr ■ 4101 bearing 0C.anelk, Oaeep the ijury, or ,  if a; jur/ Amument of 

hc walmft4),:tne 	hallassees, tho Yoke: of the land =In Za  
nspeutekadi .upouy, Aken, pessesd1/Ocapicd and, Awed oggleius ,  g7; 
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by said company at the time when the same was enter-
ed upon and taken; and after such assessment, the court •  
shall proceed to render judgment against said company 
for the amount of said assessment, in favor of the plain- 

oat.. tiff or plaintiffs in such case. If the amount Bo assess-
ed in favor of the said plaintiff or plaintiffs shall exceed 
the amount awarded by said commissioners, with inter-
est at the rate of seven per cent. per annum from the 
time of such award to the time of such assessment by 
the jury or court, then judgment shall be rendered against 
said company for costs ; and if it shall not exceed such 
amount, (and interest as aforesaid,) then judgment shall 
be rendered in favor of said company for costs, and 
against said plaintiff or plaintiffs, and execution may 
issue accordingly. Either party shall be entitled to a 

atangeof venue change of venue for the trial of such cause, on affida). 
vit filed, stating the belief of the person making the affi-
davit that a fair trial cannot otherwise be had. The 
change of venue shall be to the nearest county where a 

zoview. 

	

	fair trial can be had. The judgment of the circuit court 
may be reviewed on appeal or writ of error, as other 

When eemPenY cases at law. Whenever the commissioners shall make to pay damages. an award as aforesaid, and no appeal shall be taken 
from the same, or whenever, in case of appeal, a final 
judgment shall be rendered, it shall be the duty of the 
company, and not before, to pay to the party entitled to 

In ease of lien, the same, the amount of said award or judgment; and award, be. may . 
be deposited. in any case where there shall be any lien, incumbrance, 

tax sale, tax title or equitable claim to or upon the land 
• or any part thereof, which is the subject matter of 

such award or judgment, or when more than one person 
shall be entitled to or shall set up any elaim to the 
amount of such award or judgment, or any part of it, 
or when the person entitled to receive the same shall 
not have any known residence within the state, the said 
company may deposit the amount of such award, when 
there is no appeal, with the clerk of the court with 
whom the award in the case shall have been filed ; and 
in case of an appeal and judgment thereon, the company 
may deposit the amount of such judgment thereon with 
the clerk of the circuit court in which such judgment 
shall have been rendered ; and the money so deposited 
in either case, shall be paid over by order of the circuit 
court to the person or persons who shall be adjudged to 

moil title eho be entitled to receive the same. Whenever th't amount 
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of such award Or judgment shall have been paid, ten- become rested 

dered or deposited as aforesaid, an absolute estate in camnPn".  
fee simple in such lands, shall be and become vested in 
said company, and all persons so receiving notice from 
-the said commissioners, and all persons claiming under 
them, shall be forever excluded from questioning such 
'title so acquired by the said company. Said company company to es-
shall have full power and authority, after entering upon cir {Jinn& until 

and taking such lands, to have, hold, possess, occupy, ital,g7::. 
use any enjoy the same for any of the lawful purposes mined. 

of the said company, from the time of such entry and 
taking until the proceedings provided for by this at 
shall have been finally determined, and until said com-
pany shall have refused, after demand made, to pay the 
value of the land so ascertained as aforesaid ; and the 
said company shall not, during such time, nor until such 
refusal, be disturbed in such possession or occupancy, 
use or enjoyment, by any proceedings either in law or 
equity. 

SECTION 12. The said company shall have the right, may Loon= 
authority and power, and it is hereby authorized and em- of or wogs' 

powered, to construct its said railroad across, over or other wadi. 
under any railroad it may intersect, upon and along, 
across, under or over any public or private highway, 
road, street, plankroad or railroad, if the same shall be 
necessary; but the said company shall put said highway, 
road, street, plankroad or railroad in such condition 
and state of repair as not to impair or interfere with its 
free and proper use ; and also to erect and maintain all 
necessary bridges for the use of their railroad over any 
stream of water or water-course, at such points of 
crossing the same as said road may be located, with all 
necessary abutments, piers, arches and foundations. 

SECTION 13. If any person shall willfully ai know- ,Penalt? for  in- 

ingly injure or destroy any part or portion of 'the rail- .uri  
road so to be constructed, or any works, buildings or ma-
chinery attached to or in use upon the same, belonging 
to said company, or shall willfully and maliciously place 
any obstruction or thing upon the track of said 'railroad, 
such person or persons so offending shall each of them, 
for every such offense, forfeit and pay to said com-
pany three times the amount of damages caused by 
such offense, which may be recovered in the name of 
said. company in any court having competent 'jnrisdic-
tion. Such person or persons shall also be subject .te 
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indictment, and on conviction of any such ,offense, shall 
he punished by fine and imprisonment in the: state 
prison or either at the discretion of the court; and in 
ease any accident shall occur in consequenceof any 
such obstruction or damage to said road or machinery, 
whereby the death of any person shall be caused, the 
person so offending shall, on conviction, be adjudged 
guilty of murder in the fiest degree, and punished SO-
eordingly, in the same manner as shall heprescribed. by 
law for thepunislament of murder in the first degree. 

Public act, Ac. 

	

	SNMON 14. This act is hereby declared to be a 
public, act, mid shall take effect and be in force from 

. andoefter itspasaagn and publication. 
Approved April 4,,164. 

CHAPTER 430. 

[Published April 80, 18614 

AN ACT to incorporate the JanesVille' and Afton 

The people of the state of Wisconsin represented in senate 
and, assenablyi.ddlinesct as ,  followe 

' 
cmwrawn• 	§40WION ,  L 0. B. Ford, John Clark, Maurice Smith, 

Michael McKay, Hamilton Richardson, Solomon Hutt -
eon , ,and, Thomas Lynch, (they) and their successors sad 
aasoeiates, to ,bodetermined as hexeinafter proyiaed,, are 
hereby madeeonstituted, appointed and declared to be 

Name and 	aii)PdY palitic,and corporate, by the awe and style of power& 
the Janesville and Afton,  railroad eaoilatay, and by that 
new shall haveperpetnal succession, and shall have 
end enjoy all the ,privilegas, franchises awl Immunities 
imlident to a,, corporation. Tbey shall be .capable in 
law of;parcbasing,,boldin& selling" leasing and convey, 
ing prigiatek either, real, personal- er iied, .and ,  may 
tairffi; IOW held, such estate ,  , Oft" igranto, PurehaSel de 
VW; Or ,leaSep '1 They ,wiay. Txtalc,e; , and, 'use a 44)470 
mon sealf,and stIt9r, break orrisnewitho.same at plemnrei 
and !by , that! um:140116y,  may ono and he sued, plead, and 
be implektiled).an0Ar. ,  AAA he anavierPdp defend, and be 
defendeik ;004404) 1,P41 ,  be oeAto‘eted mit#,. 444, gen.. 
erallhiogiegie,,e4di4 all , ,therapt)1: 844.tAifnge wbiohJo 

' 


